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HE tiny size of our Australian stingless bees makes observing their
behaviour very challenging! How many drones mate with a virgin queen
bee when she soars away on her mating flight? Does the queen bee lay all
the eggs in the brood comb? Kellie Palmer of the University of Sydney used DNA
analysis techniques to answer these questions with some surprising results.

Kellie Palmer recently finished her
PhD studies in Dr Ben Oldroyd’s
Beelab at the University of Sydney.
She had never seen stingless bees until
she saw the observation hives kept in
the Beelab’s temperature controlled

room. She was fascinated by these
bees and was keen to include some
studies of their mating and egg laying
behaviour in her PhD research
program.
Australian stingless bee keepers,

Tom Carter, Wendy Forno and Dick
Ash, kindly posted Kellie samples of
brood from their hives. Kellie
received samples from four colonies
each of Austroplebeia symei, Trigona
carbonaria, Trigona hockingsi and
Trigona clypearis, and from one
colony of Trigona sapiens.
Kelly used DNA analysis of the
bees’ genes to answer questions about
their mating and egglaying behaviour.
She could distinguish between male
and female bees and trace family trees
in the nest, simply by studying gene
patterns, because bees have a very
unusual system of reproduction.
Female bees (workers and queens)
develop from fertilised eggs and have
two sets of genes. Male bees (drones)
develop from unfertilised eggs and
have only one set of genes.

The Mating Behaviour
In commerical honeybees (Apis
mellifera), a virgin queen mates with
many different males during her
mating flight. Yet in most overseas
species of stingless bees, the virgin
queen mates only once. What would
Kellie Palmer collecting samples of native
honeybees in Copenhagen. After finishing
her PhD, Kellie spent six months at the
University of Copenhagen in Denmark
doing DNA studies for a European
honeybee conservation project:
http://www.biologie.uni-halle.de/zool/
mol_ecol/babe/
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Kellie discover in our Australian
stingless bees?
Kellie extracted some gene
markers from the DNA of the
developing worker bees in the brood
comb samples. She found no more
than three different gene markers in
the workers from each nest. Two of
these gene markers would have come
from their mother (the queen bee). So
only one gene marker could have come
from their father’s side. This meant
that there was only one father in each
nest and all of these queen bees
(representing five Australian species)
had mated only once.
So Kellie has shown in five
Australian stingless bee species that
the virgin queen bee mates only once.
Kellie’s DNA analysis method was
far more elegant and reliable than
trying to watch a tiny virgin queen
during her mating flight with a pair of
binoculars! It seems that our
Australian stingless queen bees are
similar to overseas stingless bee
species in this mating behaviour.

The Egg Laying Behaviour
When a virgin queen mates during her
mating flight she stores the sperm in a
special sac in her body. Later when
she begins to lay eggs she
can choose whether or not
to fertilise each egg with
some of this sperm. If she
fertilises the egg it will
develop into a worker or
a queen. If she does not
fertilise the egg, it will
develop into a drone.
Worker bees can lay
eggs too but they never
mate. Because they have
no sperm stored in their
bodies, workers cannot
fertilise their eggs and any
eggs that workers lay will
develop into drones.
Mathematical studies of
the genetic relationships
in a nest predict that if a
queen mates many times,
workers will not tend to
lay their own eggs; but if

the queen mates only once, workers
will tend to lay their own eggs.
In commercial honeybees (Apis
mellifera) the queen bee mates many
times and she normally lays all the
eggs in the hive. The hundreds of
worker bees in the hive devote their
lives to feeding and caring for the
offspring of the queen bee, sacrificing
their own ability to lay eggs. In
contrast, in some South American
stingless bee species the queen bee
mates only once and the worker bees
lay most of the drone eggs in their
nests.
What happens in our Australian
stingless bee nests? Again Kellie found
the answer by using DNA analysis
techniques rather than by maintaining
a ‘round the clock’ watch on the bees’
egg laying behaviour.
Kellie extracted some gene
markers from developing drones in
the brood comb samples. Her
analysis of these markers produced
a surprising result. In sixteen of the
nests that she studied, Kellie
discovered that none of the drones
had been laid by workers. She only
found worker-laid drones in one
Austroplebeia symei nest, and even in
this nest only 15% of the drones had
been laid by workers.
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Aussie Bees Amaze
the Researchers
Once again our Aussie stingless bees
have amazed the researchers! In South
American species where the queen
mates only once, worker bees normally
lay most of the drone eggs. Our
Australian queen bees mate only once
too, but somehow they are preventing
their workers from laying drone eggs!
How are they doing this? There are
still many more mysteries to be
unravelled by future researchers
about Australian stingless bees.
Kellie Palmer thanks Tom Carter,
Wendy Forno and Dick Ash very
much for providing the brood
samples for this research.

A Trigona carbonaria
stingless queen bee on her
brood comb. (Photograph by
Dr Denis Anderson, CSIRO.)
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